
La Gioiosa et Amorosa
LA GIOIOSA ROSEA SPUMANTE 
BRUT YVONNE ELLEN
ORIGIN Veneto
CLASSIFICATION No classification
VINTAGE NV
COLOR Rosé
WINE TYPE Sparkling wine

TASTING NOTE
Made from Glera and a blend of various grapes such as Pinot Noir and 
Chardonnay, this takes its name from an ancient local saying, ‘marca gioiosa et 
amorosa’, meaning ‘area full of joy and love’. A friendly, happy rose fizz designed 
for joyous occasions and for sharing with friends and relaxed foods.

PRODUCER
Based in Treviso in the heart of Proseccocountry, La Gioiosa is one of Italy’s 
leading Prosecco producers. Owned by the MorettiPolegatto family La Gioiosa 
represents the tradition of winemaking which has been passed through 
generations of the family. La Gioiosa has consistently won awards across the 
globe and its quality wines are enjoyed by many.

VINEYARD INFORMATION
Veneto

VINIFICATION
Whole white grapes are put into the pneumatic press for so1 pressing and the 
resulting must, a1er a first racking, is put into controlled temperature tanks 
where it remains until it is used for the production of the sparkling wine. 
The red grapes, a1er pressing, are put into tanks where a so1 maceration for 
extraction of colour and a few tannins takes place at a controlled temperature. 
at the same time the aroma is enhanced. Then the white must and a small 
part of the red wine are mixed. The resulting cuvee with added yeast cultures 
selected by La Gioiosa is the put into vessels where fermentation takes place at a 
controlled temperature of 5-65UC to enchance  all the harvest  fragrances. Epon 
reaching the required alcohol and sugar content fermentation is stopped by 
refrigeration. A1er being le1 for at least two months in contact with the yeasts, 
the sparkling wine is ready for bottling.
RECOMMENDATION
%xcellent as an aperitif. Ideal with fish and canapes.

ALCOHOL
55/ 

TOTAL ACIDITY
- g(l )Tartaric2

RESIDUAL SUGAR
53 g(l

PH
0.3

BLEND
5DD/ Red and White Blend

HIGHLIGHTS

Vegan Vegetarian

CERTIFICATIONS

Vegan Vegetarian

BOTTLE CASE PALLET
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La Gioiosa et Amorosa
LA GIOIOSA ROSEA SPUMANTE 
BRUT YVONNE ELLEN

EAN DDU D-5-7D50
SIZE 8-cl
WEIGHT 598D g
WxH 7.-x3U.0 cm

EAN DDU D-5UDD57
BOTTLES U
WEIGHT 7DDD g
LxWxH 0Dx3Dx37.- cm

CASES 5DD )3Dx-2
 %ER3 pallet )53DDx5DDDx5992
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